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Goals and Objectives of the
Minnesota Horse Council

w Promote and/or support equine
educational activities

w Improve communication in all 
horse related activities with the
general public

w Gather information of value to
equine related activities

w Distribute gathered information
as appropriate

w Provide expertise, consult 
and advise

w Establish, develop and enhance
equine trails and other infra-
structure and encourage their
prudent use

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

President

Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206
tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

1st Vice President

Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697
darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

2nd Vice President

David Fleischhaker w 651-402-5512 
davidfleischhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Secretary

Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708
dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Treasurer

Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190
tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

DIRECTORS

Barb Anderson Whiteis...612-598-1696

Glen Eaton.......................952-356-2090

Trina Joyce..................612-729-7798

Kris Kelly.....................612-919-5146

Sue McDonough..........651-699-8117

Mindy Means...............208-310-3562

Kari Newman...............952-261-2030

Kim Otterson...............320-412-6389

Doug Persian...............763-242-5570

Marian Robinson.........763-588-0297

Meg Sax.......................320-761-3990

Missie Schwartz...........612-868-6041

The Minnesota Horse Expo Celebrated Its 35th Anniversary
In spite of a cool rainy weekend, tens of thousands of people came out to the Minnesota State

Fairgrounds April 28-30 to attend this year’s Minnesota Horse Expo. Attendees enjoyed listening to

great clinicians, great shopping the hundreds of vendors and visiting with friends.

The Minnesota Horse Council visited with many people at their booth in the Coliseum. There was

also a display of antique advertising items featuring horses.

Enjoy these photos taken at this year’s Expo.

Minnesota Horse Council booth at

the Minnesota Horse Expo.

Photos by Linda Dahl
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MHC’S AISLE OF BREEDS

The Minnesota Horse Council will once again

have the Aisle of Breeds in the Horse Barn at the

Minnesota State Fair August 25 to September 5.

If you are interested in bringing a horse or partic-

ipating in any way, please contact Glen Eaton at

952-356-2090 or glen@mnhorseexpo.org.

CLINICIANS GREAT SHOPPING

Stacy Westfall

Jim Masterson

1871 Covered
Escort Wagon

for the
Commanding

General’s
Mounted

Color Guard

Thank you to all the
volunteers who helped
make Expo a success.

Photos by Linda Dahl
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Pioneer Award Nominations
The Minnesota Horse Council honors worthy individuals posthu-

mously with the Pioneer Award, and places his or her photo on a

special wall in the Coliseum on the Minnesota State Fairgrounds

for that year.

The person to be nominated should be special, someone who has

contributed in the past to the horse industry in Minnesota, and

who was a model for others.

Of course, the Minnesota Horse Council directors do not know all

the horse people from the past, so the person who is selected for the

Pioneer Award is usually nominated by one or more people who did

know them and recognized the nominee as worthy of this honor.

Some Selection Criteria:

1. Long term, serious commitment to equine activity in 

Minnesota.

2. May be either professional or amateur horseperson.

3. Should have contributed in many areas, for example, western 

shows, English show, 4-H, Little Britches or high school 

rodeo, trails, carriage driving, equestrian legislation, clinics, 

or other equine related activities. (This should be not just 

within a single breed or discipline, but many areas.)

4. Usually the individual will have been a horse owner for many 

years, although it certainly is not a requirement. (They could 

have worked "behind the lines" to great achievement.)

5. The individual is deceased.

6. The nominee had excellent character.

7. The individual will likely be remembered by members of 

many horse-related groups, and perhaps even by the general 

population.

Application Procedures:

1. Write a letter nominating that special individual. Clearly 

indicate reasons why the person meets the above require-

ments. Be accurate; facts will be checked. Include only infor-

mation that you personally know about, don't repeat "stories" 

about this person unless you were there when it happened.

2. Ask others who knew the individual to also send letters telling 

why they think the person should be given the Pioneer Award. 

But don't flood the committee with similar letters. Try to get 

letters from people who can give other examples of why the 

person should be selected. Ask people from other breeds or 

equine disciplines to send in letters.

3. Board Resolutions from equine organizations are also accept-

able, but it's often more impressive to the committee if  instead

each member takes a minute to write down one personal example

that shows why they think the individual should be selected.

4. Include in the letter contact info for the family member(s) 

who will be available to accept the award (their name, current 

address and phone number including area code), and email 

(if they have one).)

5. Send your letter to (postmarked by July 1st):

Pioneer Horseman Award Committee

Minnesota Horse Council

P.O. Box 96

Monticello, MN 55362-0096

or email Pioneer@MnHorseCouncil.org

KIDS AREA AT THE EXPO

Horse Rides

Pony Rides

Petting Zoo

Photos by Linda Dahl
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Board Members Present: Darrell Mead, Meg Sax, Missie Schwartz,

Kim Otterson, Trina Joyce, Barb Anderson-Whiteis, Dave Fleischhaker,

Tracy Turner, Tom Tweeten, Glen Eaton, Doug Persian, Dawn Moore,

Mindy Means, Marian Robinson

Absent: Kris Kelly, Sue McDonough, Kari Newman

Members/Visitors: Barbara Fleischhaker, Tim Bonham, Allison Eklund

I. Meeting called to order: 6:30 P.M. by President Tracy Turner. 

II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda

A. Dave Fleischhaker added Disaster to New Business.

IV. Treasurer’s Report for February was presented by Tom Tweeten in

electronic format prior to the meeting. January treasurer’s report present-

ed for approval. Kim Otterson motioned to approve the treasurer’s report

as presented. Glen Eaton seconded, motion carries. Tom Tweeten pre-

sented the Management Report/Statement of Activity for February. Tom

Tweeten then presented the Budget vs. Actual Annual Budget for the

same time frame. Tom Tweeten moved to designate Tracy Turner

(President), Darrell Mead (1st Vice President), and Tom Tweeten

(Treasurer) as signatories for the MN Horse Council at our respective

financial institutions. Missie Schwartz seconded, motion carries.

The 2017 Minnesota State Lobbyist Report form has been submitted.

MHC 2017 memberships are current accept for MN VOAD that is due in

February. The reconciliation process for both 2015 and 2016 has been

completed.  2016 financials will be submitted this month to the tax

accountant for preparation. The current signatories for our financial

accounts are the Treasurer, President, and 1st Vice-president. A motion is

needed to once again approve those individuals elected at the February

meeting to be those signatories. Please be aware that any check greater

than $2,500 requires two approved signatures before it is mailed to the

recipient. This is in line with our Directors & Officers Liability Policy.

No further action has been taken to proceed with a discussion on invest-

ment of Tony Gasser Funds. This is in light of the motion at the

November Board meeting to pursue the formation of a MHC Foundation.

V. Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the February meeting were pre-

sented to the board electronically prior to the meeting, as well as in hard

copy at the meeting. Darrell Mead motioned to approve the December

minutes as presented. Kim Otterson seconded, motion carries. 

VI. Secretary’s Report: Dawn Moore shared a couple of thank you

cards. Dawn Moore advised the phone line has been transferred to the

administrative assistant. The new computer upgrade has been purchased

and the files are in the process of being transferred to the new laptop. The

committee list has been changed several times again this week, look for

the final list in April. There were several MHC representatives who

attended the Orchard Rangers Tack Sale March 11-12. Six memberships

were sold, with one being a renewal. Tack that was remaining after the

annual meeting silent auction was brought to this sale. An estimated

additional $1500 was made for the MHSEA program. Cleaning and

organizing of the Director storage site continues. Up to date, original

Articles of Incorporation were located and uploaded in the past month.

Tom Tweeten requested an official EIN form from the IRS. As soon as it

arrives, it will be loaded to the storage site as well. The MHC acquired

another appropriate domain name that had previously been held by

another entity. Mark Ward is in the process of appropriating all the

domains owned by MHC to one management company. The MHC

received a $100 donation from the Lake Regions Saddle Club. A thank

you will be sent. The website committee, secretary and the administra-

tive assistant are looking at streamlining online membership by offering

the same renewal dates as mailed memberships (January 1 through

Decmeber 31). Dawn Moore asked all directors to review and provide

any edits or updates to their biographies on the website.  

VII.  OLD BUSINESS

A. MHSEA Update: Dawn Moore advised Marian Robinson will be

added as a second signatory to the MHSEA bank account. Registration

is slated to open April 1 but will open sooner if it is ready. Dawn Moore

advised the updated profit and loss report was submitted to the treasurer

today. Doug Persian requested a flyer to distribute. The MHSEA will

have presentations available at the MN Horse Expo to increase aware-

ness and encourage participation.

B. MHC Foundation Update: Allison Eklund advised the by-laws have

been drafted and presented to the committee. Allison Eklund presented

her vision for the Foundation that is securely rooted in a highly active,

nimble board of five individuals. This board would consist of a chair,

secretary, treasurer, fundraising officer and a compliance officer.

Meetings would be quarterly. The MHC Board of Directors elects the

board of the Foundation based on nominations from the Foundation and

any outsourced nominees. Funding beyond investment can occur in two

ways, operations or donations. A copy of the proposed by-laws will be

emailed to the MHC board of directors. Kim Otterson motioned to accept

the by-laws as presented. Doug Persian seconded, motion carries.

Allison Eklund advised nominations to the Foundation board would be

eligible for presentation to the MHC board as soon as the April meeting. 

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Expo: Glen Eaton reported: The planning of the 2017 Expo is about

complete. A pre-Expo meeting with the State Fair was held March 13.

Stalls and Vendor booths are filling fast. For those affected, the trailer for

the storage locker will be pulled to the Fairgrounds April 24. We want to

make sure everything is ready to go from the locker. The next Expo

meeting will be held March 28 at Lunds-Byerly's in St Louis Park.

B. Direct Funding: Kari Newman advised one application has been

approved at this time.   

C. Budget Review Expo: Darrell Mead advised Kathy Juhl’s contract

will be reviewed for the next year. 

D.  Aisle of Breeds: Glen Eaton advised there is no report. 

E. Coalition of State Horse Councils: Glen Eaton advised there is no

report. 

F. Certified Stables: Sue McDonough advised there are two stables on

the list for certification. Two signs will be picked up from stables which

are no longer open for business. Recertification of current stables will

begin as soon as the weather cooperates. 

G. Disaster: Marian Robinson advised there are no disasters to report at

this time. Marian Robinson advised she reached out to horse owners in

the Zimmerman area after the recent severe storm and spotted tornado.

There were no reports of horse owners needing assistance after that

storm. 

H. Communications: Missie Schwartz advised there is now a full

newsletter committee. There are new ideas circulating to encourage read-

ing and participation of content. Missie Schwartz advised there is a need

to preserve the approved budget and keep to an eight newsletter cycle

annually.

I. Legislative: Tracy Turner advised he has followed up with Pete Karpe

after his presentation at the February meeting. There are industrial waste

facilities in the state that are able to handle the carcasses of deceased

horses. Tracy Tuner shared the contact information. Allison Eklund

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - March 14, 2017
Meeting Location:  Libby Conference Center, MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St, St. Paul, MN  55108
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advised the Dan Patch Project is on track due to interest in the project by

the MN Legacy Fund.  

J. Trail Blazers: Darrell Mead advised $4,800 went out to Lion County

to finish the project to add campsites with electric, a well and picket

lines. Darrell Mead advised there are now four corner stakes in the new

leased land. They are now waiting for an excavator to level the land and

prepare for a parking lot. Tom Tweeten advised there may be an adjust-

ment to the budget as some funds were not utilized from 2016 by the

Trail Blazers committee.

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

A. AHC Equine Impact Study: Tracy Turner advised there is a push for

a state breakout report for the state of MN. The AHC has extended their

deadline for commitment until March 15, 2017. Discussion followed on

possibility of the MHC pursuing funding for this endeavor. The AHC

needs a commitment of $9,000 by March 30 to pursue the breakout study

for the state of MN. Kim Otterson moved to have the MHC commit to

funding the MN breakout Equine Impact Study. Sue McDonough sec-

onded, discussion followed. Kim Otterson, Trina Joyce, Dawn Moore

and Barb Fleischhaker volunteered to take charge of the fundraising

campaign and create and implement a cohesive message to the commu-

nity. Motion carries.  

B. Website Committees: Kari Newman asked the board to combine the

MHC Website Committee and the MHC Horsemen’s Directory

Committee. Kim Otterson moved to combine the two committees. Doug

Persian seconded, motion carries. The combined committee will be

referred to as the MHC Website Committee. Kari Newman and Mark

Ward will act as co-chairs and shall report their committee members to

the administrative assistant to update the 2017 Committee List. Mark

Ward advised electronically that another of the possible MHC domain

names became available and he has secured it and is moving all MHC

owned domain names to one management entity.

C. MHC Trademark: Meg Sax advised the logo is trademarked. Meg

Sax raised the question on follow up on the trademark. The board asked

Meg Sax to follow up with Mark Ward to see if the proper followup has

been completed. Tracy Turner asked that he be included on any corre-

spondence regarding this issue.

D. MHC Manual: Meg Sax circulated a proposed format for an elec-

tronic version of the MHC Manual. Meg Sax asked for feedback on the

information included, as well as any additional information the board

would like to see as part of the Manual. 

E. Grants: Tracy Turner asked Tim Bonham to remain chair as the com-

mittee. Tim Bonham accepted the position. Trina Joyce will act as co-

chair to provide a liaison to the MHC board of directors.

F. MHC Facebook Page: Mindy Means asked general questions about

the MHC facebook page. The board discussed the use of the MHC

Facebook page and increasing the activity on the page. The board asked

for a plan for the Facebook page to be presented from Meg Sax and

Missie Schwartz at the April meeting.

G. Thank you cards: Trina Joyce advised thank you cards were

received from the Freeborn County Fair, Cameron Gallenberg, Courtney

Lynch and Hannah Lochner. 

Announcements:

• March 17th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.

X. Tracy Turner adjourned the meeting at 9:25 PM. 

NEXT MEETING - April 11, 2017 - 6:30 p.m.

Libby Conference Center

1311 Cosgrove Street

St. Paul, MN 55108

AHC Urges Horse Community to Take

Part in USDA Agricultural Census 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) National

Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) is preparing to conduct

its 2017 USDA Census of Agriculture. Horses will be included

in the Census.  Every five years, USDA-NASS conducts an agri-

culture census to determine the number of U.S. farms and ranch-

es and gather vital information about U.S agriculture, including

the horse community. The census is a valuable tool to help the

USDA determine land use and ownership, livestock populations,

operator characteristics, production practices, farm income as

well as other important information.

The announcement of the USDA-NASS census comes as the

American Horse Council has initiated their 2017 Equine

Industry Economic Impact Study. The AHC economic study

questionnaire will be finalized this month and begin collecting

data in the following weeks. These two separate, yet concurrent

studies will provide both the industry and the public with a

strong image of the state of the industry in 2017. The AHC

strongly encourages everyone who is offered the opportunity to

participate in either, or both, of these studies to do so. The eco-

nomic impact and the census are critical to promoting the horse

industry. 

The AHC continues to promote the USDA-NASS census due to

the critical need for the horse community to be properly account-

ed for in the federal governments agricultural findings. The

information collected by the Census will be used to develop fed-

eral and state agricultural policy for the next five years. It’s vital

all farms and ranches with horses participate in the census so the

USDA, and the nation at large, has accurate information regard-

ing the size and scope of the horse community.

Farm or ranch owners who participated in the last Census in

2012 will automatically be mailed a survey that can be filled in

and mailed back. If a farm or ranch was not part of the 2012

Census or has not received a form in the mail, the owner can go

to the USDA’s census website http://www.agcensus.usda.gov

and clicking on the ‘Make Sure You Are Counted’ button

through June.

According to the USDA guidelines for the Census, a farm is any

place from which $1,000 or more of agricultural products,

including horses, were produced and sold, or normally would

have been sold, during the year.

Further information on the 2017 Census of Agriculture can be

found on the USDA’s website http://www.agcensus.usda.gov.
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Present: Darrell Mead, Meg Sax, Missie Schwartz, Kim Otterson, Trina

Joyce, Barb Anderson-Whiteis, Dave Fleischhaker, Tracy Turner, Tom

Tweeten, Glen Eaton, Doug Persian, Dawn Moore, Mindy Means,

Marian Robinson

Absent: Kris Kelly, Sue McDonough, Kari Newman, Barb Fleischhaker

Members/Visitors: Tim Bonham, Allison Eklund

I. Meeting called to order: 6:40 P.M. by President Tracy Turner. 

II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda

A. Dave Fleischhaker added Disaster to New Business.

IV. Treasurer’s Report for March was presented by Tom Tweeten in

electronic format prior to the meeting. February treasurer’s report pre-

sented for approval. Glen Eaton motioned to approve the treasurer’s

report as presented. Kim Otterson seconded, motion carries. Tom

Tweeten presented the Management Report/Statement of Activity for

March. Tom Tweeten then presented the Budget vs. Actual Annual

Budget for the same time frame. 

V. Approval of Minutes: Minutes from the March meeting were pre-

sented to the board electronically prior to the meeting, as well as in hard

copy at the meeting. Dave Fleischhaker motioned to approve the March

minutes with corrections. Kim Otterson seconded, motion carries. 

VI. Secretary’s Report: Dawn Moore advised there are three board

members who need to complete the conflict of interest policy form. The

current membership breakouts are as follows: Individual 107, Family 38,

Business 16, Organization 50, Exchange 17, Certified Stable 75,

Honorary 20, Total 316. Insurance Individual 6, Family 8. Dawn Moore

attended an Upper Midwest Norwegian Fjord clinic and was able to

speak to the MHC, Expo and MHSEA. Marian Robinson and Dawn

Moore attended the North Central Morgan Association dinner and Dawn

was asked to speak about the MHSEA. Dawn Moore shared an ad for the

MHSEA and the AHC MN Equine Impact Study Press Release that ran

in the most recent WSCA Spotlight. 

VII.  OLD BUSINESS

A. MHSEA Update: Dawn Moore advised registration is now open. The

committee met with Ann Graney-Hoffman about a week ago to discuss

input and adjustments to a couple of divisions to allow more students to

participate. Polo and Polocrosse were added back to the program. A new

school has been added to the program.  

B. MHC Foundation Update: Allison Eklund advised the letter to

approve the 501(c)3 status of the MHC Foundation has arrived. The

Foundation can now accept donations. A checking account for the foun-

dation has been opened. Allison Eklund would like to now consult with

an investment specialist for the Gasser Fund monies. Allison Eklund

would like the monies to be in a 3-year plan. The Foundation has the

same calendar for tax purposes (September-August) as the Expo).

C. MHC Facebook Page Update- Meg Sax advised the Facebook page

has a total likes of 3,720. Meg Sax is putting together a historical log of

posts. MHC Facebook page is now focusing on horse trivia, MHC pro-

grams, member organization’s events, and throw back Thursdays. The

committee will be meeting soon to flush out the direction of the MHC

Facebook page.

D. MHC Trademark Update: Meg Sax advised the filing fee was paid

for 2016. The next fee is not due until September 2020 and every 10

years after that. Tom Tweeten advised that deadline has been noted in the

treasurer’s timeline.

E. AHC Impact Study: Trina Joyce advised the press release has been

submitted to several publications. Tom Tweeten asked for the press

release to be sent to the MHC board of directors. Trina Joyce advised the

AHC has approved the use of their logo on our press release. Trina Joyce

advised most of the MHC Board of Directors have committed personal

funds at this time. 

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Expo: Glen Eaton reported: 2017 Minnesota Horse Expo is in full

gear and ready to go on. Speakers are all booked and demonstrators are

in place. Vendor booths and horse stalls are almost full. At Expo this year

is the Commanding General’s Mounted Color Guard from Fort Riley, KS

doing cavalry demos in the Coliseum each day and presenting the colors

at the PRCA rodeo performances, as well as giving two lectures in the

DNR Building. Also new in 2017, the MN Horse Expo Consignment

Sale managed by the MN Youth Horse Association has the use of the

entire Dairy Building. Advance Expo and Rodeo ticket sales are ahead of

the 2016 mark at this time. As president of the Expo it is required at the

April meeting to read the proposed MN Horse Expo Board of Directors

which is voted on by the Council at their May meeting. The list of direc-

tors is the same as the existing 2017 Board.  

B. Direct Funding: Mark Ward reported the following electronically.

Two applications have been received so far this year; both of those were

approved by our committee. The one just received this month is number

2 below. NLVRHA (Northern Lights Versatility Ranch Horse

Association): $500 for judges/clinicians for a July clinic and judged

schooling event. Approved. River Valley Riders:  $500 for T-Shirts for

Ride-A-Thon fundraiser on June 24th at Lake Elmo Park Reserve.

Approved. Our budget for 2017 is $3500.  We have made Direct Funding

Grants of $1000 and now have $2500 remaining. 

C. MHC Website: Kari Newman reported: There were 20,910 visits on

the website during the first quarter of the year, with a total of 23,090 vis-

its to date for the year. The total number of hits for the quarter was

572,483. The average visit duration was 0-30 seconds (80% fell within

this category). Our most viewed pages were the list of categories, fol-

lowed by the Contact page, the Browse by Breed page, and the Browse

by Discipline page. 

The most commonly used search engine was Google, followed by Safari,

then Firefox. Safari made up 26.3% of the hits, and more than half of the

amount of hits that Google Chrome had, showing that more and more

users are using mobile browsers. This is significantly higher than record-

ed last year, where top search engines were consistently Google, fol-

lowed by Bing. Big did not make the Top 10 this time. Therefore, it is

increasingly important that our websites are mobile browser compatible.

I spent some time on my iphone looking at both websites and while they

are mobile browser compatible, they do not always display properly on

the screen. The size reformats appropriately, but text is small and some

of the characters display incorrectly or text overlaps. Although I realize

it is not in the budget at this time, we may eventually want to consider

moving our website to HTML5 and updating the user interface to some-

thing more user (and mobile) friendly. The website is primarily being

accessed from within the United States, with 16% of the hits sourced to

the U.S. and almost three quarters sourced from commercial and network

computers (likely within the U.S.). We did not have any major updates

on the website for the first quarter of the year. Our top downloads are a

document on MNDOT Horse Trailer regulations, and a document on

equine veterinarians in the state. Our most viewed pages were the certi-

fied stables page, the disabled riding page, and the RSS feed. The most

commonly used browser to access the directory was Chrome (36%), fol-

lowed by Safari (16.8%).  This is consistent with the Horseman’s

Directory page, although more people are accessing the Horseman’s

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - April 11, 2017
Meeting Location:  Libby Conference Center, MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St, St. Paul, MN  55108
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Directory page via mobile. No major updates to the website this quarter,

although a request has been put in to Joe to modify the renewal notices

such that they trigger at the end of the calendar year, so that renewals

made through the website are synchronized with all other types of

renewals, and run only through the calendar year. 

D. Aisle of Breeds: Glen Eaton advised there is no report. 

E. Coalition of State Horse Councils: Glen Eaton advised there is no

report. 

F. Promotions: Meg Sax reported the Expo booth will be set up 6 pm

Wednesday evening. The schedule of booth volunteers is being filled

currently. In keeping with the MHC mission, 50% of the 2017 promo-

tions budget is expected to be used for advertising, banners, merchandise

and sponsorships. Another 25% will be used for trade shows and event

visits. We are currently in the process of updating our ads for 2017 and

will be using these in the upcoming year. MHC has had or will have a

booth at the following events in 2017: Orchard Rangers Tack Sale, So

Others May Shine Fundraiser, MN Horse Expo. Other such events will

be added as meets the needs of the MHC mission. Potential events

include Running Aces Horse Expo, MSF Aisle of Breeds and Horse

Crazy Marketplace. A complete inventory of clothing and information

sheets has been completed recently in preparation for the Expo and other

such events in 2017. Year to date the MHC promotions committee has

received five sponsorship requests with two being approved, two pend-

ing approval and one referred to MHSEA. The committee developed a

marketing plan to increase the awareness of the MHC and to become

more visible in the equine community in 2016. The committee imple-

mented a survey of current MHC member associations regarding knowl-

edge and awareness of the MHC and what the MHC can do to support

our member associations. The committee is developing a list of member

events to increase the presence of the MHC. The initial survey was sent

to 13 member organizations with follow up contacts made with seven of

those organizations to review their surveys. Twelve additional organiza-

tions were added this year who will be receiving the survey and follow-

up within the next 6 weeks. This survey led to the MHC presence at two

year-end banquets and donations to the silent auctions of three member

organizations to increase the awareness of the MHC. A doodle poll has

been sent out to MHC promotion committee members to set up the next

meeting to review and update our plans. 

G. Show Facilities: Tom Tweeten advised he received the following

from Kris Kelly. The list of facilities was updated last fall and is ready to

be printed for the Expo. Kris Kelly has reached out to Kim Otterson for

facilities in her area that should be noted on the list.  

IX. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Disaster: Dave Fleischhaker advised last week he traveled to

Shakopee, MN to meet with the Emergency Manager of Scott County to

exchange information and plan for any potential disasters. Tom Tweeten

asked about MN’s involvement in the assistance effort for the grass fires

in Oklahoma. Discussion followed on the donations and relief that

departed MN for the victims.

Announcements:

• April 14th is the deadline for submissions for the next newsletter.

X. Tracy Turner adjourned the meeting at 7:49 PM.

NEXT MEETING - May 9, 2017 - 6:30 p.m.

Libby Conference Center

1311 Cosgrove Street

St. Paul, MN 55108

JOIN THE MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
Join MHC and make a difference. Our member stables, saddle clubs,

breed organizations, tack shops, businesses and horse people represent

over 7,000 horse lovers in the state. Join now, using the form at

www.mnhorsecouncil.org. 

Your membership in the Minnesota Horse Council will help us foster

growth in and promote a vibrant Minnesota equine community.

The MHC stays in touch with members through its monthly newsletter,

"For Horses Sake," which is also mailed to other state horse councils,

state and national publications, tack shops, local, state and federal

agencies, various media, and other interested individuals and groups.

VOLUNTEER WITH US! The Minnesota Horse Council is mainly

run by volunteers and has many active committees that could use your

help and expertise. Interested in becoming involved with MHC as a

volunteer? Email us at www.mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net.

EXCESS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
The Minnesota Horse Council has teamed up with Equisure to offer

Excess Personal Liability insurance to our members.

Coverage description:

w $1 million dollar Excess Personal Liability Insurance

Cost (when applied for using our Paypal connection in on our website

membership page):

w $21 for individual coverage

w $41 for family coverage (to include you, your resident spouse, and 
your resident children under the age of 18 years of age at the time  

the policy is purchased).

Terms:

All Excess Personal Liability coverage will begin January 1, 2017 and

end December 31, 2017.

Personal Excess Coverage is not available to business memberships,

including limited liability partnerships or corporations of any nature.

For Frequently Asked Questions, see

www.mnhorsecouncil.org/docs/link-to-equisure-2017.pdf

JOIN THE AMERICAN HORSE COUNCIL

The Minnesota Horse Council Board of Directors encourages MHC

members to also become members of the American Horse Council.

The AHC is offering a $10 discount on a first year membership when

entering the discount code:  SHC10.  

Legislative Member ($50) 

• Quarterly roundup of the issues impacting the industry and other 

noteworthy articles with the AHC News

• Keep current of contacts within your state, at the various breed 

registries, racetracks, state horse councils, and more with the yearly 

Horse Industry Directory

• Learn how to effectively get in contact with your member of 

Congress with the Grassroots Lobbying Guideline

• Up to the minute information on legislation and regulations with 

our Washington Update

• Save money! AHC Members receive discounts with Hertz car 

rental, John Deere, Nationwide Insurance, Redbrand Fencing, 

HotelStorm, and MORE

• Display your support for the AHC with an AHC window decal

Most importantly these memberships support the work that the AHC

does in Washington DC and helps keep individual horse people

engaged and up to date on what's going on in Washington.  We encour-

age you to participate in the membership program to support the many

initiatives of the American Horse Council. For additional information

on the American Horse Council, visit www.horsecouncil.org.



For Horse’s Sake
Editor: Linda Dahl 

Dahl Graphics & Printing
651-353-8188 w Linda@dahlgraphics.com

Missie Schwartz, Chair, Communications Committee
612-868-6041 w missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

For Horse’s Sake is the official newsletter of the

Minnesota Horse Council (MHC). Statements appear-

ing in For Horse’s Sake are those of the authors and

not necessarily those of the MHC. To reprint any

material published in For Horse’s Sake, please notify

MHC of your intentions. Full credit needs to be given

to the author. Articles of relevance to the equine

industry are earnestly solicited. The Minnesota Horse

Council is a non-profit member-supported volunteer

organization representing all equine disciplines and

breeds in Minnesota’s equine livestock industry.

Please e-mail potential articles to:
Missie Schwartz

missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Newsletter Deadlines

July-Aug 2017   6/16/17

Sept. 2017         8/11/17

Oct. 2017             9/15/17

Nov. 2017        10/13/17

Dec. 2017          11/17/17

Jan-Feb 2018      1/22/18

April 2018           3/16/18

June 2018            5/11/18

July-Aug 2018   6/15/18

Sept. 2018           7/13/18
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June 13, 2017

July 11, 2017

Sept. 12, 2017

Oct. 10, 2017

Nov. 14, 2017

Dec. 12, 2017

Jan. 20, 2018

Annual Meeting

Feb. 13, 2018

March 13, 2018

April 10, 2018

May 8, 2018

June 12, 2018

July 10, 2018

Sept. 2018

June 27, 2017

July 25, 2017

Sept. 26, 2017

Oct. 31, 2017

Nov. 28, 2017

Dec. 26, 2017

Jan. 30, 2018

Feb. 27, 2018

Mar. 27, 2018

April 17, 2018

May 22, 2018

June 26, 2018

July 31, 2018

Sept. 2018

Oct. 30, 2018

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO

BOARD MEETINGS

www.mnhorseexpo.org
6:30 pm

Call 952-356-2090 for location.

MEETING SCHEDULE

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL
BOARD MEETINGS

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

6:30 pm w Libby Conference Center

MN State Fairgrounds, 1311 Cosgrove St. w St, Paul 
MHC Board Meetings are open, MHC members welcome to attend..

MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY

The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related

information and services in and near Minnesota.

w Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other

horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or

skilled job seeker.

w Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetically

or by a sub-category or region.

w Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free list-
ing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once

listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish. 

w Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Fundraising for Economic Impact Study

The American Horse Council currently has a campaign underway to

raise funds for an Economic Impact Study of the National Horse

Industry. Minnesota has the opportunity to do an individual state

breakout and the Minnesota Horse Council is raising funds for our

state breakout.

What is an Economic Impact study? An economic Impact Study

examines the effect an event or industry has on the economy. It usu-

ally measures business revenue, business profits, personal wages,

and/or jobs. A study of the horse industry will document the economic

effects of the racing, showing, recreation and other segments of the

horse industry on the state and national economy. It will also provide

invaluable demographic data, and insights into professions and relat-

ed industries that are impacted by equine ownership.

Why does the horse industry need a study? Anecdotes have their

place, but when it comes to proving our economic impact, we need

credible proof. An Economic Impact Study will put data behind the

economic and social benefits of the industry.

How much will the study cost? Proposals to conduct the study place

the costs at roughly $500,000 for the national study and $20,000 for

individual state breakout studies. Where does funding come from?

Past studies (1996 and 2005) were funded by organizations and indi-

viduals in the equestrian industry. For the 2017 Study AHC also plans

to apply for several grants to help underwrite the expense.

The Minnesota Horse Council has created a committee which will be

seeking contributions to go toward this endeavor. The goal is to raise

$20,000 in 2017.

For more information contact info@mnhorsecouncil.org.

Contact: Trina Joyce (612) 729-7798 or

trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org.

All contributions to the MHC Foundation are tax-deductible. The
MHC Foundation is a Section 501(c)(3) organization under the
Internal Revenue Code.



MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Name _____________________________________________

Farm/Business Name _________________________________  

Address ___________________________________________

City/State/Zip _______________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________

Alt. Phone _________________________________________

E-mail ____________________________________________

Website URL _______________________________________

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any

interest you have: 

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

The MN Horse Council newsletter, “For Horse’s Sake” is sent

by email (arrives faster and saves postage and paper costs). If

you cannot receive it by email, check below.

q United States Postal Service - B&W

If you would like to purchase Excess Personal Liability

Insurance for yourself or your family, check the appropriate box

below. Note: Organizations, Corporations, Businesses and

LLCs are NOT eligible for this insurance. Read about this

insurance on the membership page on our website.

q Individual Insurance  $20     q Family Insurance  $40

If you have any questions, please call 763-755-7729 or email

mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net.

Please complete this form and send with your check to:

Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 96 w Monticello, MN  55362

or join online at www.mnhorsecouncil.org/membership

q Individual - $15

q Family - $20

q Organization - $25

q Corporation - $25

q Certified Stable: First Year - $35

q Certified Stable: Renewal - $25
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Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 96 w Monticello, MN  55362

763-755-7729 w mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting
Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708 w dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Budget and Finance
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Budget Review-Expo
Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Certified Stables
Sue McDonough w 651-699-8117 w suemcdonough@mnhorsecouncil.org

Communications
Missie Schwartz w 612-868-6041 w missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding
Mark Ward w 651-436-6557 w markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
Marian Robinson w 763-588-0297 w marianrobinson@mnhorsecouncil.org
David Fleischhaker w 651-450-6710 w davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham w 612-721-1007 w timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org
Trina Joyce w 612-729-7798 w trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708 w dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horse Welfare
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Legislative
Tracy Turner w 651-351-7206 w tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org
Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190 w tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota High School Equestrian Assn
Dawn Moore w 612-819-1708 w dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory
Kari Newman w 952-261-2030 w karinewman@mnhorsecouncil.org

Nominations
Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Pioneer Award
Doug Persian w 763-242-5570 w dougpersian@mnhorsecouncil.org

Promotions
Meg Sax w 320-761-3990 w megsax@mnhorsecouncil.org

Scholarships
Trina Joyce w 612-729-7798 w trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Show Facilities
Thomas Tweeten w 952-226-4190 w tomtweeten@mnhorsecouncil.org
Kris Kelly w 612-919-5146 w kriskelly@mnhorsecouncil.org

State Horse Council
Glen Eaton w 952-922-8666 w gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org
Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
David Fleischhaker w 651-450-6710 w davidfleishhaker@mnhorsecouncil.org

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead w 763-420-3697 w darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Minnesota Horse Council Website
Kari Newman w 952-261-2030 w karinewman@mnhorsecouncil.org



Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 96

Monticello, MN  55362
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